1. You’re the Kind of Trouble
When I was young, I was told
Just try to be as good as gold,
Walk with God, walk the line
Keep it straight and you will be just fine
You don’t have to worry about a thing I do
But you’re the kind of trouble I could get into
People say you can’t be changed
You’re in the heartbreak Hall of fame
You got ’em all, standing in line
There ought to be a warning sign
It’s a danger zone, I’m traveling through
You’re the kind of trouble I could get into
You’re the kind of trouble that’s hard to resist
I’d hate to think about all the fun I’d miss
I’ve heard the rumors and I hope they’re true
‘Cause you’re the kind of trouble I could get into

Don’t drink much, used to smoke
Ain’t many rules that I ever broke
Keep to myself, lead a real quiet life
Don’t stay out too late at night
They say I ain’t a wild one but if they only knew
You’re the kind of trouble I could get into
You’re the kind of trouble I could get into . . .

2. Steady Rolling Man
I traveled this whole wide world through
Looking for love ‘til baby I found you
Sure got what I wanted
Gonna get it while I can
I wouldn’t take nothing
For my steady rolling man

He fixes my dinner, pours me my wine
Rubs my feet ’til I’m feeling might fine
Got what I wanted
Gonna to get it while I can
And I wouldn’t take nothing
For my steady rolling man
Loves me in the morning and even late at night
Sooths my soul when I’m feeling uptight
Got what I wanted
Gonna get it while I can
And I wouldn’t take nothing
For my steady rolling man
I tried and tried but love never would work out
Lost my faith in love, living in the shadow of
doubt
Now I know it was all in a the plan
Just holding out for my steady rolling man
Offer me a million dollars, put it in my bank
And then a ’65 Chevy with a full gas tank
Hey I got what I wanted
Gonna get it while I can
And I wouldn’t take nothing
For my steady rolling man
Not even a Caribbean cruise
Or hand made Italian high heal shoes
This ain’t no flash in the pan
A big house high up on a hill
My very own whiskey still
I’m his biggest fan

You start all over again
You warm my heart like nobody had before
It’s you I adore
Just when I thought
I couldn’t love you anymore
Come here, let me speak on one thing or two
Number one you’re the best, number two I love
you
I know, we’ve been through the storm
You held me to you baby
Until the storm became calm
Chorus
Now all has been said, all has been done
You let me know baby that I’m the only one
You forgive me baby when I needed forgiving
Give me the strength
To keep right on living
Chorus

4. I Like It Like That
Something ’bout the boy
Made me want to run a mile
Was it the twinkle in his eye
Or something in his smile
You know I like it like that . . .

Makes me feel so good
Just like I knew he would
Got to get it while I can

When he went straight for the kitchen
I knew the boy was hot
Now we keep things cooking
Something spicy in the pot
I like it like that . . .

3.You Feed My Soul

Now it’s laid out on the table
Always something sweet to eat
My baby keeps it cooking
Cause he can take the heat
I like it like that . . .

I know we’ve been through a lot
Sometimes we’ve had, sometimes had not
I know that against all odds
We stuck together baby
When it was not in the cards
Chorus
You feed my soul deep down within
When I think you’ve given it all babe

My baby’s young and able
To feed my appetite
Cooks it up in the morning
Even late at night
I like it like that . . .

5. Still Missing You
I tried to find a new love, it don’t feel the same
Wake up in the night, still call out your name
Don’t know what to do, still missing you
Put a smile on my face, a dance in my step
But my heart’s on hold, I just ain’t there yet
Don’t know what to do, I’m still missing you
Fixed up our house, tried to make a new home
But you’re not here and I’m so alone
Don’t know what to do, I’m still missing you
It’s gonna take time, that’s what they say
All the love I gave you, this is a high price to pay
Don’t know what to do, I’m still missing you

6. Tarragona Blues
Rolled in from Barcelona
To play in Tarragona
Been walking the Camino
The way of Santiago
Still got a long, long way
A long way to go
I Feel the power of Spanish rhythm
Basque and Catalonian
Way back in Alabama
Were hoping for Obama
Still got a long, long way
A long way to go
Such a history of resistance
No more fighting just don’t make sense
Got to find a better way
For justice and a brighter day
Still got a long, long way
A long way to go
In the meantime
Gonna drink some Tarragona wine
Dance and feel fine
Play some blues and have a real good time
Still got a long, long way
A long way to go

Rolled in from Barcelona
To play in Tarragona
Been walking the Camino
The way of Santiago
Still got a long, long way
A long way to go

7. Falling
Move a little closer baby
I’ve got a message for you
Tried keeping it to myself
But that’s something I can’t do
Stay cool girl, take it slow
Don’t let your feelings show
But I got to let you know
That baby, I’m falling in love with you
Nothing in this world
I wouldn’t do for you
Take me by the hand
Say you’ll be my only loving man
I want you to understand
That baby, I’m falling in love with you
You had a real hard time
Don’t dwell on the past
With a little time and a little work
We can make this love last
Together we’ll watch our love grow
They say we’ll only reap what we sow
I want to let the whole wide world know
Baby, I’m falling in love with you.

8.That Thing Called Love
				
There’s one thing people I never knew
What this thing called love could do for you
It’ll roll back lightening, thunder and rain
Lift up your spirit, heal your heart ache and pain
Yeah love is a power, you just can’t explain
A mystery and magic so simple and plain
It’ll conquer the darkness, like a moonlit night
Ease all confusion, all in the quiet while the stars
shine bright

Lost in blindness, kinda hypnotized
Can’t even see what’s right before your eyes.
In a flash of lightening now you understand
Fear, doubt and confusion, you can’t now you can
It’s all around us, infinite space
The whole round world and the whole human race
It’s in the wind and in the rain
Deep in our hearts, people, we know we’re all the
same

9. Tarragona Blues - extended mix
Lyrics same as track 6.
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